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congdon, c. c. 1957 Lxperi- 
mental Treatment of Total-body 
lrrdiatlon tnfury: A Brief 
lbVi@U. 

W-753. 
Blood, 3. Haa. g: 

In general after 900 r of x-rays one to ten mill ion nucleated bone marrow 
cells give optimal thirty day survival. However, as few as %,OOO ccl 1s will 
allow a small percentage of mice to survive. (Urso, P., and Congdon, C.C. 1957 
The effect of the amount of isologous bone marrow injected on the recovery of 
hematopoietic organs, survival, and body weight after lethal irradiation injury 
in mice. Blood g:251. > 

“The effective ccl 1 type, or types, in the administered b&ood-forming tissue 
has not been clearly determined. Since dividing cells are necessary, the stem 
cells and reticulum cells of the hematopoietic tissues are implicated.” 

IV route best, interpari toneal effective, intramuscular and subcutaneous 
ineffective in mice. 

Bone marrow implant may be delayed three to four days. 

Billen, D. 1957 Recovery of lethally irradiated mice by treatment with bone 
marrow ccl 1s maintained in vitro. Nature l79:574.- indicated bone marrow ccl Is 
maintained incculture were affective after- days. ? are these prol iferating in 
culture? 

Reviews evidence that the peripheral blood elements are of the donor typet in 
theserescued animals. 

Maxwell, R. E. and Weston, J. K. 19% (Abstract). Amelioration of Myleran- 
induced bone marrow damage in rats with homologous marrow injections. Fed. Proc. 

9457. Chemical injury to bone marrow can also be reversed by implantation. 

Secondary reactions noted with bone marrow of homologous origin. Congdon * 
be1 ieves this is a reaction of the host to the forei= marrow. This paper does 
not discuss the use of other tissues from the donor although it is evident that 
spleen will also work. 



Reviews other evidence that bone marrow repopulated the marrow, produced rbc, 
and under some conditions repopulated the thymus and lymph nodes of the irradiated 
host. 

They used the sensitization to homografts as a test of the persistence of donor 
cells. They conclude themselves that there is extensive repopulation. 



abrtz, EI E., A.C. Uptan. 

tath8 ef A&l t Parenial Spl rtn 
ftssw In Irradiated PI Wee. 

Fatal reaction caused by implantation of adult parental spleen tissue and 
so on. This is a rest of the runt disease reaction where parental transplants 
into hybrid irradiated recipients resulted in runt dieease. In this investi- 
gation bone marrow rarely and infrequently, II out of 59, gave the runt disease 
whereas spleen ccl 1 s gave extensive and prompt mortal i ty. The bone mar row from 
presensi t ized donors was more regularly mortal . Other investigators have had 
higher incidences of runt disease with bone marrow and this may depend on the 
strain. 

The disease was not found when isologous hybrid spleen cells were used, 
and therefore there is apparently competent replacement by such cells. The 
dose of parent spleen ccl Is was correlated with the time of death of the 
recipient. Few recipients of less than 75,000,OOO spleen cells died in the 
fi rst thirty days, many others succombed in the second month. Whereas 
larger doses of bone marrow gave less consistent survival. There is nothing 
here on homograft receptivity of these 4 imeras. 



A Yiikcussion of the homologous bone marrow disease which they are unsure whether 
this develops from host versus graft or visa versa. This may not be the same as 

homologous spleen disease. It may reflect the total absence of the lymphocytic 
system. A few animals did survive for prolonged periods. 





Most adult rabbits could not be made lastingly unresponsive and the effect 
there is undoubtedly due to growth excess of the antigen, heterologous plasma 
proteins. However, in rabbits infused from the time of birth the induced 
unresponsiveness lasted throughout the period of observation, ten to eleven 
months, long after disappearance of all detectable foreign protein in the serum. 
These were, looked for by capillary precipitin ring tests. All rabbits retained 
their confidence to unrelated protein antigens. Un responsi veness was not t rans- 
mitted to the offspring. Antibodies were also being formed against contaminating 
components of the innocula and therefore large doses are needed to induce unres- 
ponsiveness. “Assuming the usual ha1 f 1 ives of foreign serum protein non-immune 
rabbits only a small fraction of a microgram of the infused proteins would be 
expected in the entire rabbit four to six months after the infusions. 

I1 Whenever the immunologic mechanisms become operative the foreign material 
is present in considerable quantity and it may be difficult for the rabbit to 
treat this material as an antigen. In such a situation it is even possible that 
the foreign protein might be accepted as non-antigenic along with the host’s 
own constituents.” P. 255. 

‘I No direct measurements for the last traces of foreign protein in the 
tissues are feasible.” 

Passively introduced antibody was not more rapidly eliminated, also tending 
to rule out the presence of significant amounts of the antigenic proteins. This 
ani tbody was recorded as having a normal half 1 i fe. 

Nothing was determined however as to whether this passive antibody could 
accelerate the return of tesponsibeness and this is an important experiment to 
consider. 

Apparently Dixon does not believe that persistence of the antigen is obligatory 
for unresponsiveness but his observations are inconclusive. Find references to the 
British work on the persistence of such antigens. 



Plmn, F. J. and Pad Mutnr, 
1933 5pdffcky l f the se 
condwy R8sponsa te ?mtetn 
&ttigons. -JyaL431. 

When Bsa was followed by HSA a secondary response was found which included 
excess anti-BSA including BSA not reacting with HSA. 
explanations are enumerated. 

On p. 429 several possible 

1. Some identical shared determinents present more often in BSA but not so 
readily detected in a absorption experiments on account of the rarity of the 
sites. However this should expect to participate in co-precipitation. 

2. Storage of pre-formed antibody for which there is no precedent. 

3. inhibition of degredation of anti-BSA, again no precedent. 

4. ‘I Some mechanism for production of antibody to the original antigen is 
stimulated by the subsequent administration of a related antigen as more 
techniques are being developed by establishing the homogeneity of a protein. 
It is becoming apparent that there is no absolutely homogeneous protein... 
purified albumins may have as many as six components... however -production 
of the entire spectrum of antibodies to the original antigen is stimulated by the 
second antigen bearing only a limited antigenic similarity to the original antiben. 
Antibodies oriented only to the determinents peculiar to the first antigen also 
increase. Therefore the second antigen could not be acting merely as a template 
but rather would be stimulating a pre-existing mechanism oriented toward all the 
immunological characteristics of the first antigen. 

This has serious implications for the question of the: range of antibodies 
that can be produced by the individual responding unit, to the cell. 
has to be tested more di rectly. 

This point 
The possibility cannot be excluded that there 

will be stimulative reactions by antigen for antibody containing cells that are 
not reflected in’: the precipitation test between antigen and antibody. But if 
this is the case one should detect a wider spectrum of response to the original 
antigen. This poina has been studied in a paper by Maurer in the ;IM of Feb. 1944. 

Dixon did not try mixed primary with unrelated antigen. 

If the second antigen was unrelated to the first, for example, BGG, HSA, 
there was no effect. The effects seen were not large, the increases being of 
one order of magnitude only. 



Roberts, J.CI and C.J. BfYur, 
1955 The Tramfar of Lymph 
Nod. coils in the study of the 
huJno lbponso to hrofgn 
?rwoins. 3. hp. Mod. lCE:- 

Primary stimulated lymph node cells from rabbits transferred to X-rayed 
recipients and then given secondary stimulus. The amount of antibody synthesized 
by the individual innoculated cells was then calculated. They make the following 
assumed val ues: 

I. Four bi I1 ion lymphocytes equal I gram. 
2. 350,000,OOO molecules of rabbit antibody equal 0.1 micro-microgram of 

protein. 
They calculate that each transferred lymphoid ccl 1 makes one-third of its weight 
of antibody during the next five days. This is considered to be a minimum estimate 
since not all ccl Is can be maximally active. This level of activity is considered 
to be cmmparable to that of the entire lymphoid population of the secondary rabbit. 
He assumes that 20-40 billion lymphoid cells per k)lo body weight are available in 
the rabbit for the immune response, and he used two kilo rabbits. For these 
estimates - Osgood, E.E., BLOOD, 1954, 2, I 141. Ti vey, H. L J. and E.E. 
BLOOD, 1951, 6, 

i, G., Osgood, 
1013. 



Dixon, F.J., and W.O. Weigle 1957 Antibody Production by Cel Is of the 
Neonatal Rabbit. Fed. Proc. g:4l I . 

“The inability of the neonatal rabbit to make antibody is well recognized. 
Recently it has been observed that adul t rabbit lymphoid ccl 1 s capable of 
antibody synthesis after their transfer to X-irradiated adult rabbits do not 
make antibody after their transfer to neonatal recipients. This suggests that 
it is the internal environment of the neonatal rabbit and not necessarily the 
lack of cells potentially capable of antibody production that is responsible for 
its immunological inadequacy. To test this possibility spenic and thymic 
cells of neonatal rabbits were exposed to shigella toxin in vitro, washed and 
transferred to neonatal and X-i rradiated adult recipients. No significant 
agglutinin responses were observed in 14 neonatal recipients of live exposed 
cells or in 6 adult, X-irradiated recipients of heat killed exposed cells. 
Howe ve r , in 9 of 20 adult X-irradiated recipients of live, exposed neonatal 
cells, significant agglutinin titers developed. This would suggest that 
lymphoid cells of the oeonatal rabbit can, under certain conditions, make 
an antibody response. Attempts were also made to alter the internal envi ronment 
of the neonatal babbit by injecting into them normal adult lymphoid cells 
prior to the transfer of adult lymphoid cells sensitized to Shigella toxin. 
Significant antibody responses were observed in 16 or 38 neonatal recipients 
pretreated with normal lymphoid ccl Is and prior to the injection of sensitized 
lymphoid cells and 0 df 23 neonatal recipients injected with sensitized lymphoid 
cells only. It appears from these data that injection of the normal adult 
lymphoid cells can make neonatal rabbits adequate recipients of antibody 
producing ccl Is.” 



Bhn, Ic.J. ti W.O. yIIgle,l~ 
The Hatwo of the hunologfc 
8-y of Hoolb8tal Rabbltr 
as Rwmded by Co1 1 Transfer 
Studtos. 3.15.k 

These are rabbit lymph node ccl Is which were capable of primary response 
to BSA and BGG as well as Shigella extract. These cells do not produce antibody 
in newborn recipients. However cells transferred during active ABF do continue 
to produce anti body. 



Peri toneal exudates as well as lymph nodes from pre-sensitized rabbits 
transferred sizable secondary antibody responses to x-rayed recipients. 

Shymic cells transferred much smaller responses. He concludes that either 
macrophages or lymphocytes can mature presomably into plasma cells in order to 
make anti body. The exudate ccl 1 s were as effective as I ymph node ccl 1 s. 
See reference 6 for other previous work on thymus. “It would be interesting to 
know whether preparatory injections of antigen directly into or near the thymuses 
of our donors would have resulted in better transferring of antibody synthesis.” 
Contra these experiments- Roberts, K.B. Brit. J. Exper. Path., 36:Igg, 1955, 
did not transfer a response to bacterial antigens but it is impozible to take 

t.:.. these two papers side by side. ,..: ..,. 



Used preimmunized rabbits, to &A, and lymph nodes. The suspensions contained 
90 per cent lymphocytes, 8 per cent macrophages, and 2 per cent plasma ccl 1s. 
Fiearescent antibody technique was used to identify the introduced cells contining 
antigen and to fol low their morphological tranfformation. Dixon concludes that 
in the primary response there is a transformation from lymphocytes into plams cells. 
By the fifth day most of the antibody-containing cells were of mature plasms cells. 
There was no great amount of mitotic activity but these animal had been intensively 
stimulated beforehand. “Considering the minimal mi totic activity in the transfer 
sites it would appear that during their antibody response the transferred lympho- ti’ 
cytes metamorphosed to the plasma,cel Is without division via the stages described. 



Egdahl, R.H. 19% Immunological Maturation and Defects in Immunological Capacity 
Int. Arch. Allergy E:305-321. 

The first part of this review refers to the development of antigenic specif ici ty 

“Brephoplastic transplantation applies to situations when the donor is feta 
or new-born.” There is at least one claim that embryonic parathyroid could be 
successfully implanted into adolescent patients. (‘i’)(6) He then refers to 
studies on acquired tolerance an additional reference being (8). 

Smith (13) 
-D-cd 
’ -?I#% period embraces that time span when the animal response to the innoculation 

of foreign tissue with neither tolerance nor heightened resistance.” 

Different species mature at different rates with respect to skin rejection. 
For example, fetal sheep at 100 days reject skin homografts (Schinkel; P.G. and 
Ferguson, K.A. 1953 Skin transplantation in the foetal lamb, Aust. J. Exp. Biol. 
Med. Sci. 451 534546) and ditto newborn calves. He remarks that newborn sheep 
lack gamma globulin but nevertheless reject the skin. However, it is not apparent 
that gamma globulin was absent throughout the entire period of the homograft 
response. 

There is a useful discussion on the maturation of gamma globulin in human 
chi ldren. Despite a high level of globulin, presumably of maternal origin, “the 
newborn infant is incapable of responding with the usual antibody production 
during the first few weeks of life.” Osborn, J.J., Dancis, J. and Julia, J.F. 
1932 Studies on the irrmunology of the newboen infant, I. Age and antibody 
production, Pediatrics 2: 736. 

Then a review of Good’s material, for example a child born from a globulin- 
negative mother. The child was born withou$ globulin and remained so for six 
weeks of 1 i fe. No antibody response was observed in the baby during the first 
two months. ‘Between two and four months coincident with the first appearance 
of gamma globulin in the infant serum there appeared agglutinins against the 
H, 0, and B antigens, diptheria antitoxin and the child became shick negative 
at four months. Paper electrophoresis demonstrated a steady increase in gamma . 
globulin concentration from @I days onward, until at 10 months of age the pattern 
was apparently normal .I’ 

Discussion of the immunological immaturity of the newborn. Refers first to Dixon 
and Weigle but he mentions (p. 313) “They found that the transfer of normal adult 
lymphocytes prior to transfer of sensitized lymphoid cells into neonates led 
antibody production by the transferred cells.” 2 Does Gus know about this? Dixon, 
F.J. and Weigle, W.O. 1957 Antibody production by cells of the neonatal rabbit, 
Fed. Proc. 16: 411. 

The experiments by Sterzl who claimed that subcellular particles from immunized 
rabbits would transfer abf to 5 day old rabbits, 
the mi toc%ndria. 

believing that this was due to 
Egdahmhen refers to various theories of antibody formation. 

He then [urns to hereditary defects in antibody formation giving a history of 
agammaglobul inemia. The leukocytes of these children are capable of transferring 
passive hypersensitivity to dinitrofluorobenzene. 

Skin homografts have succeeded to globulin negative recipients. Giedion, V.A. 
und Scheidegger, J. J. 1957 Kongeni tale lnununparese bei Fehlen spezifischer 

-Globul ine und quanti tativ normalem G&ma-Globul in, Helvet, paed. Acta 12:241-259., 
rSs2a case of specific lack of certain globulin components with homograft receptivity. 



2- Egdah 1 

Good transferred homologous lymph node-tissue subcutaneously to a globulin 
negative patient. Continued anti-samlonella antibody was demonstrated for a 
period up to two months but then disappeared. Author is concerned about possibi 1 i ty 
of runt disease. 



Gengotian, N., t.s. Ufso, C.C. 
bngdmn, A.O. bngar, and T. 
naldnodan 19% Thymus spml- 
fici ty in Lethally Irradiated 
nice Troatod with Rat Beme 

.narrow. Proc. 
B1.I. and Bled. 

* 

of sot. for Exp. 
9971 k-720.. 

These are x-rayed mice given rat bone marrow. The thymuses were tested by 
in vitro agglutination with anti-mouse and anti-rat serum. As reported el sewhere 
there is considerable stimulation of recovery of thymus by the heterologous bone 
marrow. “Agglutination tests (p. 718) indicate a repopulation of the thymus 
by rat type cells in lethally irradiated mice treated with rat bone marrow. 
The agglutination tests showed that repopulation by rat cells was 50 per cent 
complete on about the 21st day after treatment and by 30 days all the cells 
in the thymus appeared to be of the rat type.” This was confirmed by cytolo- 
gical examination. This result is in contrast to Kaplan’s claim where 
parental bone marrow promoted regeneration of irradiated post-thymus by trans- 
plantation tests. Authors refer to experiments by Wolf and Upton where there 
was a small percentage of takes of regenerated thymus in the parent host. 

The question is left upon as to the cellular origin of the thymus cells 
including the general hypothesis of a multipotent cell. 



Germuth, F.G. 1956 The Role of Adrenocortical Steroids in infection, immunity, and 
Hypersensitivity, Pharmacological Reviews 8:1-24. 

Ascribes major role to the effect of cortisone on “vascular tone”‘. For example 
resistence to formation to petechia. 

Cortison in Ebert’s experiments reduced local reaction of rabbit ear to TB 
infection. This attbibuted to di rect improvement of vascular response. 

Argues against much direct effect on leukocytes. 

Survey on these is confusing but concludes that there is no immediate effect on 
function. Halpin (Benacerraf, B., Halpern, B.N., Biozzi, G. and Benos. S.A. 1954 
Quantitative study of the granulopectic activity of the reticula-endothel ial system 
iii: The effect of cortisone and nitrogen mustard on the regenerative capacity of 
the R.E.S. after saturation with carbon. Brit. J. Exper. Path. 25:97-106.) 
found that there was no &nmidiate effect on the uptake of carban partiples by the 
RE system but that continued capacity to take up carban was inhibited by cortisone. 
This was attributed to the inhibition of the mu1 tip1 ication of the RE cells. 

Cortisone inhibits wound healing and repair, again possibly secondary to 
vascular function. 

Conflicting evidence on the lysis of lymphocytes. Affirmative - Chase, J.H. 
Whi te, A. add Dougherty, T. F. 1946 The enhancement of circulating antibody concentration 
by adrenal cortical hormones. J. immunol. 52:101-l 12. 
Contrary - Eisen, H.N., Mayer, M.M., Moore, D.H., Tart-, R.R. and Stoerk, H.C. 1947 
Failure of adrenal cortical activity to influence circulating antibodies and gamma 
globul in. Proc. Sot. Exper. Biol. and Med. 65:301-306. 

This discussion of the effect of cortisone on antibody production is of little 
use in trying to elucidate the biological basis. 

Effective cortisone on hypersensitivity is believed to result both from 1) 
inhibition of antibody formation 2) the anti-inflammatory effect. For example, 
If the vascular lesions of experimental serum sickness can be suppressed by doses 
of cortisone too small to influence antibody response.” (Germuth, F.G. Jr. 1953 
The mechanism of action of cortisone in experimental hypersensitivity. ii. Hypersensitivi 
of the serum sickness type. .-]J. Exper. Med. 98:1-12. ) ‘I However, allergic skin 
tests in man are not suppressed. 



H-2a 
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H-28 
H-2q 
H-2p 

H-2A 
H-2B 
H-2D 
H-2D' 
H-2K 
H-2S 
H-2Q 
H-2P 

CDgFK A 
CD Fk f;l C57BL, C57L, LP, 129Rr 
CDE gk BALB/c, DBA/2, C57BL/6KS etc. 
CD'E Fk YBR/R2, YBR/Wi 
CdEfK CBA, C3H, C57BR/a, C'j'/BR/cd, ST 
C"S"EFk ASW 
CnQ"EFk DBA/l 
C"P"E'k . P 

Gorer, P. A., 1956 Some Recent Work on Tumor Immunity. 
‘zces in Cancer Research, IV; 158. 



Gustafsson and Laurell: 1958 Gamma Globulins in Germ-Free Rats. J. Exp. Med. 
102:251-258. 

His Summary. 

The methods of evaluation of Gamma-Globulin are somewhat dubious and the 
germ-free animals may have had from none to as much as one-fourth of the 
globulin level of the aontrols. The beta globul in was only slightly 
depressed and the total protein and al bumin were normal. They conclude 
that the gut flora plays some role in stimulating globulin production. 





Review of thymus neoplasms and in parti co\ ar the work of Kaplan and Brown. 
According to Law and Potter I’ the possibi 1 i ty of repopulation of AKR thymic 
grafts by (C3H x AKR) F, host cells. - Law, L.W. 1952 increase in incidence 
of leukemia in hybrid mace bearing thymic transplants from a high leukemic 
strain. J. Nat. Cancer inst. 12:789-805. Law and Potter had made thymic 
grafts into irradiated hosts a; found that most of the tumors had come 
from the host and a smaller number of the tumors from the grafted tissue. 
Later Kaplan had done a similar experiment which indicated I’ the tumor cells 
behaved genetically as if they were derived from cells of the implant.” The 
present article is an extension of this study. Perhaps the point of di%ference 
is that in some of Kaplan’s work the thymus was excised. 

A number of thymic grafts were made into the right axil lary region after 
irradiation of the recipient. About half of the tumors were of host, ha1 f o@ 
recipient origin, thus substantially confirming Kaplan. 

The tumors were mainly lymphocytic, but see reference 10. (Dunn, T.B. 1934) 



tuzio, WAS K.A. Sf-, B.A. 
and A.C. Optapn~ ..,?.m EfhCtS 
of x-k Bllm on 
Bottcul 
l4.A. Arch. of k*. 

“Exposure of young adult male rats to 400 r of whole-body x-radiation fai 1s to 
inhibit the hyperplasia of reticuloendothelial cells induced by subsequent administration 
of trypan blue.” 

These authors also failed to blockade the res by trypan blue and they criticize 
the general concept . 



/kMster, Phi I 1) 0, Edwards, 
Joshua t., md Sturm, Ernest. 
199 ActIYe4n8phy~~8xis to 8 
hrelyn Protein Induced In 
nice by the transfer of t1 ssuo 

from Anids ?nviousty Injactod 
with the Cratein. J. %xp. l4ed. 
toQ:lig-131. 

The main point on this is that BSA persisted in rabbit liver for at least 
six weeks as detected by the capacity to induce anaphylactic sensitivity in 
mice. By this time the serum was inactive. There i s of course circulating 
antibody in the serum of these animals. There is no reference to persistence 
in other tissues. 





Hakindwa, T., Gengozian, N. 
and Shdwchf, t. Igy8 ~.ia- 
tivQ hffects of splenie It#( Q.:r 
-lJarnm cd is mb kthdly 

Still arguing about the etiology of runt disease. 

Set out to investigate mechanisms of antibody production after irradiation. 
Irradiated animals imnediately after radiation received isologous spleen or bone 
marrow as well as an immunizing dose of rat blood cells. As one might expect 
there was a substantial response of the spleem treated animals and not of the 
bone marrow treated animals. The irradiated untreated mice all died within 
13 days but both spleen and bone marrow were however effective. Heterologous 
spleen caused rapid death and heterologous bone marrow slowly increasing 
deaths yp to a period of 60 days. Two doses of heterologous spleen were used. 
12 x 10 -cells (?) and 10 times this amount. The lower dose gave 
somewhat slower killing. When I refer to heterologous here I mean homologous 
strain of mice. 

“Only in preimmunized animals has it been reported that antibody-producing 
ccl 1s were detected in the bone marrow. Kolouch, F. Jr. 19% Origin of bone 
marrow plasma cell associated with allergic and immune states in the rabbit. 
Proc. Sot. Exper. Biol. and Med. 

3 
:147-148. 

Askonas, B.A., and R.G. White 195 Sites of antibody production in the 
guinea pig. The relation between in vitro synthesis of anti-ovalbumin and 
gamma globulin and distribution of antibody-containing plasma cells. Brit. J. 
Exper. Path. z:61-74. 

“in an attempt to induce skin-graft tolerance by injection of adult 
homologous splenic cells into newborn mice, Billingham and Brent obtained comparable 
results. Bill ingham, R.E., and Brent, L. 1957 A simple method for 
inducing tolerance of skin homografts in mice. Transpl . Bull. 4:67-71. These 
treated newborn mice appeared normal for the first week or two 6ut died soon 
after. 

They criticize the experiment of Uphoff (Uphoff, D.E. 1957 Genetic factors 
influencing irradiation protection by bone marrow. I. 
Nat. Cancer Inst. 

The F, hybrid effect. J. 
19:123-130.) on the role of graft imTlunity to the host, but 

they appear to be &k-tracking just a 1 ittle bit. They feel more control led 
experiments are necessary. 



Haktndan,T.md Gengotim, JJ. 
?timary Antib0dy lt8spmls8 to 8 
BJstantiy Mated t@twmlogous 
Antig8n dwtng M8ximra,’ Oepmss- 
Jon hried after vwyi~g Oases 1 

X Xadtatton. J. af Jmn. 81: 1;: 
1%. 

Mice were irradiated and sensitized to sheep rbc. 

The maximum depression of antibody response occurred when antigen was given within 
24 hours after X-ray. The main effect was to greatly prolong the induction period. 
No effect of isolygous bone marrow on the induction period was found. They therefore 
conclude that normal bone marrow does not produce antibody forming cells. They did 
not however use bone marrow from sensitized donors. 



Gangozian, N. md Hekfaodan, T. 
Antigrcr Injection to Time of 
Jrdi8tJon en Antibdy Pm&- 
tion in Mica. 

&: 18% 
19!#8 J. of Inn. 

‘Maximum immunologic depression occurred in mice receiving antigens five minutes 
to one day after x i rradiation. Although there was a progressive increase in the 
response to antigen as the interval between x irradiation and antigen injection was 
increased the immune mechani sm of irradiated mice never returned to a completely 
normal status. 

Irradiation five days after antigen showed total titre above normal. 

These results are in confl ice with the effects on rabbits which show complete 
inhibition of antibody formation. 

On p. 193 an index “relative immune status“ was made using four different 
measures of antibody effect. They found a reduct ion at maximum from 4 1 egg down to 
about 1 log2 units when the antigen was given imediately after x-ray. 





Spleen ccl 1s into irradiated mice of the a and the cba standard imbred 
strains. Effective colonization of the recipients was shown by the iso 
antigens of the graft in the spleen by virtue of their ability to sensitize 
new hosts to transplantation. 

He also demonstrated considerable but not total destruction of antibody 
forming abil ity of irradiated mice as against salmonella typbi h antigen. The 
immune cell s continued to produce antibody after transfer especially in 
irradiated as compared to normal recipients. Pre-immunized recipients showed 
considerably less production of continued antibody. 





Nossal, G.J.V., and Lois Larkin 19% Failure to Induce immunological Tolerance 
during Recovery from Irradiation. 

He gave mice 850 r of X-rays and rescued them with intravenous isolqgous bone 
marrow in large amounts. Subsequently they were given injectqions twice per week 
of rat rbc. No tolerance was found al though similar treatments of newborn mice 
wi 1 1 induce tolerance: 

He may not have used large enough doses of irradiation, the bone marrow he used 
may have been responding to the antigen and this is not at all unlikely in view of 
the large amount, and in any case from Gengozian’s results mice do not become 
completely unresponsive after irradiation. 



Ode11 T.T. Jr, F.G. Tausche, 
D-i.. bndsley, and R.D. Owsn, 

*,fwI lho fhmotrawpl8nt*tion 
.*f Functional Erythmpoietic 

&Elanmts 1s the fbt~folleulng 
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NOTES 

Rosenberg, L. Tii Chandler, H.H. 
G&don, A. S., and Fischel; E.E. 
AntIbody Pmduction by Guinea 
Pig Gel is Dqmnstrrtkd by the 
Passive Cutaneous Anaphyl axi s 

. 
Reaction. 1958 J. of Imn. 
8J: 136-141, 

Authors transferred cells from guinea pigs pre-immunized to egg albumin. After 7 days 
various organs were removed and ccl Is transferred. Reactions were obtained with 
“as few as l,OOO,OOO cells” to sensitize the skin. Authors refer to this as PCA 
and this seems to be the same experiment as that by Chase on the transfer of hyper- 
sensitivity. The reactions were delayed for periods of l-3 days which they account c 
for on the basis of the amount of antibody persent. I am somewhat confused about 
the distinction between immediate and delayed hypersensitivity. “In the present 
study the generation of immediate type hypersensitivity would appear to be dependent 
upon the structural integrity of the ccl 1 .‘I 

The effectiveness of cell extracts in transfer is controversiai: 

Affirmative Waltzer, M.,?Bdwnan, K. L., and Stroyman, S., 1957, J. Allergy, 2j:206. 

3. 17,and negative Friedman (No. 18) Freedman, S. A., Fisher, P., and Cooke, R. A., 
-1957, J. Allergy, 28:501. 

If al 1 ccl 1s were active they indicate a rate of production of one molecule 
antibody per second per cell. 

The administration of cortisone to the recipients did not influence the reaction. 
He states that cortisone is already known to inhibit primary sensitization of the donor. 

Spleen ccl 1s were consistently effective; thymus occasional ly effective in sensi- 
tizing recipient skin. Lymph node, bone marrow, circulating leukocytes, and liver did 
not sensitize. 



santes, G.U., end L.J. Cole 19% 
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X-rayed mice were treated with rat bone marrow which by itself results in 
rgpid rejection of the rat tissue and death. Claimed that the graft persists 

longer if isologous liver, lysed or unlysed, and other lysed tissued are also 
injected. Survival of the mice is significantly shortened when spleen or 
thymus is injected with the rat bone marrow. 

“The most likely explanation is that the injected isologous spleen and 
cells are capable of initiating an immunological response against the fore 
rat tissues.‘t 

thymus 
ign 

1 ethal Trenton has shown that tolerance to homologous skin grafts induced by 
irradiation and homolous bone marrow can be abolished by the injection of 
isologous lymph node or of spleen cells from an unirradiated animal of the 
strain. 

host 

Revlews antibody production by thymus and notes that the evidence for it 
is meager. This is mainly the work of the Harrises. He Pefers however to 
Dixon and Stoner as affirmative. “It should be emphasized that the search has 
been for the production of antibodies of the arthis type and not for the 
delayed tubercul in type of sensitivity.” This is presumably in reference to 
the effect of thymus in accelerating rejection of rat bone marrow. 



Smith and Bridges: immunological unresponsiveness in Rabbits Produced 
by Neonatal Injection of Defined Antigens. J. Exp. Med. 102:227-250. 
Details in print, as request&d. 

A single injection of BSA of from 10 to 100 mg induced tolerance lasting 
90 to 120 days. Reinjection of antigen during these intervals gave in- 
definite prolongation of tolerance. Persistance of antigens could not be 
directly verified but is assumed the basis of these results. 

Page 245. The data presented would suggest that the critical antigen 
may be located intracellularly unavailable to passively administered 
antibody, (reference 13) since such antibody has no effect upon the un- 
responsive state. I don’t recall that Dixon established this specific point 
and it should be looked up again. I tern: The 1 iver is a known site of 
prolonged persistance in the course of antibody production. (reference 43). 
He does not quote McMaster, which may give more data on this point. 
I tern: The authors apparently have a clear picture that persistance of 
antigen must be considered the mechanism of continuation of tolerance. 
They feel that these conditions are not accounted for in current theories 
of immunity. I tern: How should one tie in the incompetence of neonatal 
animals? The fact that even in an adult animal, which is immunological 
competent, the reappearance of active ccl 1 s can be surpressed by reinjection 
of antigen would indicate that neonatal incompetence is not directly 
relevant. I tern: These authors al so fai led to gi ve tolerance to a number 
of bacterial antigens but they comment on the possible difficulty of sat- 
urating the responding system. Note: They used relatively small quantities 
to TAB vaccine, no more than ten to the eighth organi sm. 
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“The following unpublished data from this laboratory bear on point (d). A 
suspension of 1 ymphocytes from 1 ymph nodes and/or spleen of normal unimmuni zed 
adult CBA mice was injected intr-peritoneally and/or subcutaneously into mice 
of each of 3 experimental groups: (1) 10 CBA mice bearing skin autografts of 
94 to 109 days durations. (2) 9 CBA mice bearing successful homografts of Cb 
skin (Balb/c without milk factor) of 162 to 182 days duration; the long survival 
was due to irradiation with 7YO i. followed by transfusion with (Cb x CBAfFl 
hybrid marrow, 36 to 36 days prior to skin grafting. (3) 3 CBA mice bearing 
successful homografts of A skin of 101 to lw days duration as a result of 
injection of A strain marrow during fetal life; the skin was grafted at 
53 to 66 days of age, as in the experiments of Billingham et 811’ Billingham, R.E., 
Brent, L., and Medawa r, P.B. Nature 172:603, 1933. 

‘I No change in the skin grafts was noted during the first 2 weeks. By 
the 18th day however> 
(groups 2 and 3). 

signs of early breakdown were apparent in all 12 homografts 
Of the 9 Cb homografts (groups2) 5 underwent complete breakdown 

followed by death of the host, with reduced erythrocyte count in 4 cases; one 
was in early stages of breakdown when the host died of internal hemorrhage; 
another was in late stages of breakdown when the host died; the 2 remaining 
mice are al ive, one with approximately 25 per cent breakdown, of the graft the 
other with apparent recovery after only sl ight initial breakdown. 

“Of the 3 A homografts (group 3), one has completely broken down, and 2 
have almost completely broken down. No mortal ity or erythropenia has 
occurred in any of these 3 mice. Of the 10 autografts, none has broken 
down and none of the hosts has died.” 

Trentin seems to believe that in these cases the maintenance of the graft 
is due to the absence of recovered 1 ymphoid tissue in the host. However, there 
seems to be other quite good evidence of mixture of cell types so there sti 1.1 
is an unsettled controversy here. 



““Under certain, as yet undefined, conditions, a few animals may survive the 
reaction, whether it is initiated by the Jr-aft or the host. The abi 1 i ty of a few 
animals to survive suggests the possibility that experimental conditions may be found 
which wi 11 preclude this immune response, though to date various attempts to do so 
have met with 1 ittle success.” Congdon, C.C. and Urso, I .S. 1957 Homologous bone marrow 
in the treatment of radiation injury in mice. Am. J. Path. 2: 749-767. 

Suggested using fetal hematopoetic tissue despite failure by Congdon and Urso 
just quoted. This is a prel iminary report of successes. 

Used a BD hybrid and a B donor. Used a dose of 800 r and marrow from four 
bones on the one hand and homogenate of fetal 1 i ver and spleen from 6 or 7 embryos 
on the other. Implants were about 4,000,OOO cells in each case. Adult marrow 
gives from 11-S per cent survival at 90 days whereas the fetal marrow gave from 
go-100 per cent. She may have induced tolerance in the implant. But there seems 
to have been no systematic study of the use of smaller doses of bone marrow. 
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Uphoff claimed that hybrid marrow affords better protection than marrow of 
either parental strain in a hybrid recipient. In this study used coisogenic lines. 
Homozygous DD mice recieved inoculations of BB, DD, or hybrid BD marrow after 
700 r total body x-ray. Results of reciprocal implants compatible with the 
hypothesis of a necessary graft versus host reaction. However the 90 day 
survivals were 45, 12, 69, 1 per cent for implant of DD, BB, DB, and none res- 
pectively into DD mice. Thus on the face of it the hybrid was even better than 
the isologous implant. With hybrid BD recipients the figures are 0, 44, 88, 
and o respectively. There is no particular explanation of these differences. 









DELAYED HYPEKjEX3ITIVITY- 

(per Chase snd Raffel) 

1. Demonstrated by delayed reaction of skin, cornea & fibroblasts in T/C 

2. Provoked in Tbc: by protein nlus wax. Can also be developed by &&&uin plus wax 

best given intracutaneously. 

3. Also contact sensnitivity to low mw campounds, exp. picryl chloride, which act 
Raffel might interact with normal skin lipid. 

4. Transferable only by cells., probably ljtmphocytes 

5. But acg Chase, regional sensitivity of skin argues for induced reactivity via 
some diff1etile substance. 
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